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"Don't judge each day by the harvest you reap

Because small things make a world of difference
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It's always the little things that make a difference.

Picks and Tips from Mike the Locksmith

From the World of Mikethe-Locksmith
but by the seeds that you plant."-Robert Louis Stevenson
Happy New Month!
Wishing you a fabulous new month,
a month with new experiences waiting for
you.
This month, I bring you a "Kevin, the
Virtual Roommate" and an announcement.
Have a security concern or need some sound advice? Give us a call; we're
happy to help.
240-506-7500.
Mike-the-Locksmith

Meet Kevin, the Virtual Roommate
(coming in the 1st quarter of 2018)

Watch here

Like Kevin in the movie Home Alone, Kevin, the Virtual Roommate by Swiss
startup Mitipi wards off intruders. Mitipi is promoting the idea that Kevin
the Virtual Roommate can help make your home more secure.
WiFi-connected Kevin acts as a virtual roommate by simulating an actual
person in the home. "Through light, acoustics and intelligent control, Kevin
creates the impression of residents who move in space and do everyday
things. This ranges from watching TV, listening to music, cooking, showers
and much more.", according to the Mitipi website.
Kevin replicates the types of noises that might typically be heard around your
home, such as footsteps, instruments playing or the cries of a pet. The
different lighting and sound settings can run automatically or be manually
controlled via physical buttons on the device, or remotely via a smartphone
app.
Kevin relies on an algorithm that takes into account things like location,
language, time zone and weather to better simulate the presence of a real
person. Users can also guide Kevin in the right direction by setting
preferences, like whether they live alone, play instruments or have a pet.
The expected price of the unit is $149.00.
Read more here.

Announcing Mike's Locksmith's Recent Awards.

Rockin' Small Business Award 2017

2017 Angie's List Super Service Award 4th Year in a Row

2018 Best of Houzz for Customer Service

Like our Facebook Picks and Tips Page here to continue
the conversation.
And, please Like our Facebook Page here
We appreciate your support and your patronage.
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